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January 2021 
WATERLOO MIDDLE SCHOOL 
NEWS FROM THE MIDDLE 

In this issue: 

• Sports 

• Tech Tips 

• Easy recipes that 
you can make 
from home for    
REMOTE   
LEARNING to 
stay SAFE and 
HEALTHY 

 

It’s January!     

How happy we are to see you, 2021! 

The start of this new year brings cautious optimism as we look forward to 

some changes, hopefully soon in our country and in our world.  With a 

vaccine now becoming a reality, maybe we can envision that MAYBE parts 

of our lives might return to a new NORMAL (and maybe improved normal) 

sooner rather than later.  We can certainly always hope! 

Here at the middle school we are adapting to new norms that a year ago 
would have seemed strange to us, for sure.  Just thinking back to how we 
did things 11 months ago, some of it seems so outdated already.  If 
anything, we certainly have given our brains a workout and the opportunity 
to flex its cerebral muscles! 

Students have become super aware of the importance of hand-washing 
and wearing masks.  The six-foot rule is definitely one of the hardest 
things to remember and to get used to…especially since the halls are 
already seemingly so empty and quiet as it is. We are people-people and 
we like being around others – at least sometimes! 

 

 

A message from our respect team: 

The Respect Team is currently doing a Face Mask fundraiser! Through Jan. 22nd! 

Our Online Web Store URL is https://abc.afsports.biz/order/FJ3D3Q 

 

Please support 

this great 

cause! 

 

Current 
Enrollment: 

6th - 121 

7th - 112 

8th - 130 

Total - 363 

 

https://abc.afsports.biz/order/FJ3D3Q
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WE raised $ for the SCCCP! 

A bully of a pandemic could not stop us here at the middle school 

from raising money for the Seneca County Community Christmas 

Project!  By donating $ to wear jeans, ugly sweaters, collecting cans 

and bottles, and encouraging certain staff members to change (or 

shave) their hair, we were able to raise a nice amount of $: $1291!  
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KIT KAT COOKIES  
FROM THE GASPBARRO FAMILY 
EVAN SAYS, “THESE ARE ONLY FOR ONCE IN AWHILE!” 
INGREDIENTS: 

• 3/4 cup of sugar 

• 1 cup of brown sugar 

• 1 cup butter, room temperature 

• 2 eggs 

• 3 cups of flour 

• 3/4 t baking soda 

• 3/4 t salt 

• 2 cups chocolate chips 

• 8 oz bag Kit Kat Minis 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

1. Cream the 2 sugars with the butter till smooth 

2. Gentle beat in the 2 eggs one at a time 

3. Slowly add in the flour, baking soda and salt 

4. Chop Kit Kat Minis in half. 

5. Gently stir in Kit Kat Minis and chocolate chips 

6. Chill dough in fridge for at least 2 hours. 

7. Form into balls and bake in preheated 350 degree 
oven for 10-12 minutes. 

8. You want to remove cookies before they get to 
brown to retain a soft texture. 

 
 

Easy Recipes to Make on your Remote Days! 

 

 
Frozen Yogurt Fruit Bark 

 
Ingredients 

• 1 large container of plain 
yogurt 

• 1 tablespoon vanilla 
• 2 cups chopped fruit 
• *sweetener can be used if you 

like your yogurt sweet 

Instructions 

1. Line a large baking sheet with 
parchment paper. 
2. Mix the plain yogurt with 
vanilla. 
3. Pour the yogurt onto the 
baking sheet and spread a little to 
even. 
4. Sprinkle on the chopped fruit 
and freeze for 3-4 hours until frozen 
solid. 
5. Slice up and enjoy! 
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 Liam and Bennett goats say:   WE have been doing a great job with our healthy habits, but don’t 
lighten up on keeping your mask on properly, washing hands well and often, etc. 

The Purple 
Hands Pledge: 

“I will not use 

my hands or 

words for 

hurting myself 

or others.” 

The Purple 
Hands Pledge 
(In SPANISH!) 

“No usaré mis 

manos ni mis 

palabras para      

dolerme ni 

otros.” 

Virtual HOLIDAY CONCERTS! 

BAND AND CHORUS!   

Congrats on a job well done! 

 

Waterloo Middle School Band December Showcase - YouTube 

Click below for chorus: 

December’s JOY TO THE WORLD 

Chorus Concert 
 

 

 

From Destiny Parker: 
 
How the coronavirus is affecting life is: where 
you have to stay home for 14 days after you get the 
test.  
How we can stop getting covid 19 is:   

1. Washing our hands for 20 seconds  
2. Using germ x   
3. Wearing our mask   
4. Staying Social Distance  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VTvk5BYiN3I
https://waterloocsd-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/jennifer_diana_waterloocsd_org/EQ56PioWbNBOsLWLp8tStowBKqS48_ONnou_LxPLGRJI7A
https://waterloocsd-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/jennifer_diana_waterloocsd_org/EQ56PioWbNBOsLWLp8tStowBKqS48_ONnou_LxPLGRJI7A
https://www.youtube.com/embed/VTvk5BYiN3I?feature=oembed
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Why did you want to be a teacher? 

She never wanted to be a middle school teacher.  When she grew up nobody really asked what you wanted to be until you 
were an adult. When her dad took her out to dinner and asked her what she wanted to be, she had no idea, but she knew 
she did not want to be a teacher. Her teachers did not like her, and they weren’t very nice. She used to watch them and 
think of how much better they could have been doing it. She wanted to be a psychiatrist because she wanted to listen to 
people and help them. So, when she went to college and crushed English, an English professor convinced her to put her 
name on the local substitute teacher list… she got called for high school. It was terrible for her though. She forgot to take 
her name off the list and the next week she got called for a middle school classroom and within the first 5 minutes she was 
in love with middle school teaching. 

Do you have any kids? 

She met Mr. RP around 30 years ago and they have 3 kids – Roger… he’s 24, is the oldest and has a puppy, Derek who 
is a very smart frat guy at Alfred State and he is 20… he is the middle child, and their youngest, Chance who is 16, is a 
junior at Waterloo High School.  She’s a stud athlete and is taking a ton of college classes, and has two baby goats. 

How long have you been teaching for? 

This is her 19th year of teaching.  She did student teaching here at WMS and at Canandaigua High school but back 
around 1999-2000 both schools had offered her jobs. Waterloo felt like her town and WMS felt like her family, so she 
chose Waterloo. She started as a long-term sub when Mrs. Amidon had her oldest baby. Then when an English teacher 
retired in 2001, she got a permanent position.  

How many pets do you have? 

She and Mr. RP both have classroom fish -- their freshwater fish and saltwater fish, Chance has a fish and a tortoise 
named Charli, and two pygmy goats named Liam and Bennett. Mrs. RP has two cats, ,a sweet golden lab named Louis 
Armstrong and his naughty sister Ella, Fitzgerald.  

Do you have any funny stories about teaching? 

Yes, the other day she was teaching remote kids and in-person kids at once and a kid showed up with no laptop normally 
she would have back-up copies of the work but not anymore. Well on top of that she had a new student to introduce to the 
class and had a book that they were 2/3 of the way done with. Now her smartboard would not work, and she uses that to 
teach everything, and with all that chaos she found out that she had doubled clicked and paid her mortgage bill TWICE so 
her bank account was all messed up. So, she called the bank during lunch and they put her on a group call with a second 
bank. They ended up putting her on hold… 1 hour and 44 minutes she was still on hold. Her class started and she put her 
phone in her pocket while still on hold and started to deal with the n- laptop kid and the kids online and in person kids with 
no smart board while dealing with the bank folks. At some point her class fish died and they had a brief funeral. But 
towards the end of class a 7th grader tells her that they think they hear the bank folks -- well turns out the bank folks had 
been part of her class for about 10 minutes!  

What are some things that are hard for you this year? 

She said that it is hard when it comes to worrying… she worries about her oldest kid and his girlfriend because he 
manages a lot of people every day and always has to go into work and doesn’t want him to get sick.  She worries about 
her college kid because he is “autoimmune compromised” meaning that he has to be careful not to get to sick while he’s 
at college, lastly she worries about her full remote students when she doesn’t get to see their faces or hear their 
voices…she doesn’t get to know them and she doesn’t know if they are actually ok or not. 
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Tech TIPS from Mrs. 

O’Brien 
Here are a few technology shortcuts: 

• Shortcut to Snip & Sketch: 

Press the Windows key, Shift key and the S key 

• Shortcut to Dictation: 

Press the Windows key and the H key 

• Shortcut in Teams if you want to mute/unmute: 

Press Ctrl key, shift key, and the M key 

 

 

9th period is still available!  Just ask to 

meet with your teachers for extra help! 

TIPS FROM LOS CHICOS:  (the kids!) 

TRY THE NEW BREAKOUT ROOMS in TEAMS! 

Kahoot – played in teams and individually is great 
practice. 

When teachers walk students through step-by-step 
on Schoology, it can be very helpful. 

Don’t forget to UPDATE your device. 

Sharing screens is a great tool to use to further 
understanding. 
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SPORTS TODAY – Evam Gasparro 

 

Currently in the world of SPORTS: 

The Buffalo Bills are continuing to take the world by surprise by beating the COLTS on 
Saturday with a score of 27-24. 

The Kansas City Chiefs are ranked number 1. 

It was a disappointing game for Steelers FANS after losing to the BROWNS after an 18-year 
no-playoff streak. 

This Saturday, January 16th, the Green Bay Packers are playing the Rams and the BILLS 
play the RAVENS in Baltimore. 
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Mr. Aiden Humphrey’s Mindfulness Moments: 

A Fit Start to 2021 

WATERLOO- The year 2020 was not what anyone expected. March sent us into our houses quarantined, and more than a little anxious. 

The Spring was all blue skies and beautiful sunshine, but we sure missed social interaction! Summer came early. Too bad that- by then- 

some of us forgot how to do anything other than look at computer screens. Sigh.  

Think about your own physical fitness- especially now that it is winter weather (but not quite snowman and sledding weather.)  

 
In this mindfulness minute edition, we are providing you with a pictures, free ideas, and gentle suggestions to see if you can jumpstart 

your physical and emotional health in 2021. Read on and feel free to send comments or your own pictures to kate.rice-
porter@waterloocsd.org so that February’s newsletter might feature your fit ideas too! 

• Use your Phone: Use the “Health” feature in your iPhone to keep track of your steps each day. Set a bedtime reminder in your 
phone’s “Clock” feature to help you wind down at night and get nine hours of sleep.  

• Check on your breathing: Yoga is a fun exercise routine that synchs your breathing with your movement. When you find 
yourself stressing out, listen to your breathing. Tighten your muscles and take deep breaths. Then exhale and release the 
muscle tension. Ahhhhh! 

• Get outside, even just for fifteen minutes. And get your pets involved: Cooped up in your room? Tired of staring at screens. 
Even a quick, crazy sprint around your house in the fresh air can do wonders for your mind. Follow your pets’ example: 
stretch, breath and be sure to go outside ever day!  

• Youtube has many free options for yoga, quick fun kid workouts and meditation exercise 

mailto:kate.rice-porter@waterloocsd.org
mailto:kate.rice-porter@waterloocsd.org
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January 12, 14  
ELA Practice 
Test 
 
January 18 
Martin Luther 
King, Jr. Holiday  
 
February 15-19 
President‛s Week 

Recess 

 

                                                                

Newsletter Club proudly  

brought to you by: 

Aiden Humphry 

Evan Gasparro 

Destiny Albro 

Kaitlin Wilson 

Destiny Parker 

Allison Laird 

Desirae McChenae 

Mrs. RicePorter 

Señorita Marciano 

 

Please join us!  

We always 

welcome new 

members and 

new ideas! 
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